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Bears, Raiders Clash Tomorrow;
Vice-President Adams Resigns

Adams to Co
To Michigan
Receives Appointment as Pro-

vost of University

Dr. James P. Adams, vice-presi-
dent of Brown University since
1931, has been appointedProvost of
the University of Michigan, Alex-
ander G. Ruthven, president of the
university, announced on Tuesday,
November 21.

Dr. Adams, who is 49 years old,
is a graduate of the university to
which he will return on January 1
to take the chief university office
next to that of president. He will
succeed E. Blythe Stasen, Dean of
the University of Michigan School
of Law, who has resigned as provost
to devote full time to duties as head
as the law school.

Wriston Praises
President Henry M. Wriston is-

sued the following statement in
tribute to Dr. Adams:

"It has beenknown for some time
by those intimately associated with
his work that Mr. Adams was fully
qualified for any university post in
America which he was willing to
accept. The breadth of his experi-
ences, his talent for administration,
his gifts as a speaker, the warmth
of his personality, his dynamic en-
ergy and his sound judgment unite
to make him an ideal appointment
to his new post. After having the

BR. JAMES P. ABAMS

Huge Football Rally
Tonight at Brown
Spirited Students Out to Cheer

Team to Victory

Tonight at 7:45 the loyal sons of
Brown will pour forth from their
respective dormitories amid a bar-
rage of cheers and noise, and stage
a rally that is to outshine by far
anything that has ever come before.

At the appointed time. Brown
men will gather on middle campus
with the Brown Band and Cheer
Leaders and start on their riotous
march through the campus and sur-
rounding streets. In the usual
Brown fashion, the scholars of
Brown's College will then jubilantly
proceed to cordially, if not formally,
invite the women of Pembroke to
join them in a bit of celebrating.
With an array of signs, flares, and
colorful fireworks, the gathering
will then wind its way toward
Faunce House. At this point any-
thing can happen, for it is to he re-
membered that this is to be a super
rally and nothing can be too great
to expect under such conditions.

Sheets containing the songs and
cheers to be used were passed out
during the week, so a great deal of
response to the cheers and songs can

Brown Service
Fund Hits Top
Pembroke Still Under Goal;

Pledges to Raise Total

With Pembroke still striving to
reach its goal in the World Student
Service Fund drive, the Brown Ser-
vice Fund has gone over the top to
the tune of approximately$600.

Only $1300 out of Pembroke's
goal of $2000 has been collected or
pledged to date. Chairman Sonny
Albert emphasized that pledges are
still coming in,however, so the goal
may yet be reached.

In the Brown drive, all the mon;y
collected over the goal will go- to
the W.S.S.F.. along with the $400
originally planned for the World
Student Service Fund, which will
make the Brown W.S.S.F. contribu-
tion about $1000.

Pembroke Projects
Various projects for raising money ,

for the Pembroke drive scored quite j
good success. The bridge party
netted $75, while the benefit movie,
which was attended by about 250
people, contributed S7O. At the sac-
rificial dinner served in the dorms
a week ago Wednesday, at which
soup and salad were served instead
of the customary special dinner, $85
was raised.

Miller made the highest record in
contributions, with about sixty girls
contributing .$230. Pledges that are
still coming in, however, may raise
the averages of the different groups
and bring the drive nearer to its
goal.

Xmas Jobs
Students, both civilian and

Navy, who are interested in em-
ployment at the Post Office dur-
ing the Christmas recess should
call at the Office of Financial Aid
in University Hall for further
information.

William. E. Selden.
Assistant Dean

LINE-UPSCOLGATE BROWN
Name Position Name

Morrison Left End Lowe, Capt.
Dilts Left Tackle McMullen
Roh Left Guard Paulson
Barkalaw Center Eacuello
Bodnar Right GGuard Remick
Barnes Bight Tackle McFadden
Hogan Right End Moody
Heddy Quarterback O'Brien
Dolan Left Halfback Tiedemann
Treichler Right Halfback O'Leary
Randolph Fullback Goodman

PAT O'BRIENBILL MOOBY

Pembroke Initiates Freshmen
With Traditional "Scut Week"

"Slaves" of Semester One Hold
Hathins; Beauty Contest,
Picket Blue Room

Undoubtedly the most anti-
Elysian state yet devised by man
is that which the American college
student has unkindly designated as
"Scut Week." The first half of the
title, in case the reader is unin-
formed, means "a contemptible fel-
low," unquot; Webster, and during
the first three days of this week, the
Pembroke freshmen certainly were
treated as such to the letter. Every
ignominious feature possible for a
said -'scut was concocted and
forced upon the poor innocents, the
more to make them realize their
lowly status-quo.

At 6 A. M. sharp on Monday
morn, the babes gathered at Alum-
nae Hall to answer roll call, per-
form gymnastics, and likewise with
the vocals.-Garb consisted in white
cloths tied over head and under
chin, dresses in lieu of skirts and
sweaters, lisle stockings and boots
or rubbers and a toothbrush pen-
dant about the neck. Furthermore,
the innocuous ones must be minus
make-up and bobby-pins and were
ordered to carry open umbrellas.
During the clay,and the two follow-
ing, scuts were required to perform
errands for one or two seniors under
pain of deferred and drastic pun-
ishment.

A parade of potpourri signs pick-

eted the joint, or the Blue Room,
on Tuesday afternoon and .caused
unexpected disturbance in many
quarters. That same evening, the
frosh kids took off a bathing beauty
extravaganza and we do mean or-
iginal. The "suits'" consisted in
swimming attire, hats, jewelry, plus
high heels and socks, setting a strik-
ing new fashion for the glamour
girl of '45.

At the noon hour on Wednesday,
the climax of all scutting brought
matters to a brisk, clean finish as
the freshmen scrubbed the tseps of
Alumnae Hall with aforementioned
toothbrushes. And so another Scut
Week had come and gone but the
memory will stick like a pre-war
stamp. Who could forget it!

C.A. toHoldParty Nov. 29
in Alumnae for Freshmen

On Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 29
at 4:30 in the Crystal Room, the
Pembroke Christian Association will
feature a cider and cupcake party
for new freshmen.

At its meeting last Friday, C.A.
officers were chosen for this sem-
ester. Betty Jackson remains presi-
dent. Vice President is Debbie Hunt;
Head of Social Welfare— Norma
Macbeth; Program Chairman—
Marie Pellegrino: Sec.-Treas.—
Carolyn Pyper; Head of Deputa-
tions— Marleah Hammond: Head
of C.C.C.— Mary Foster: and Head
of SPACs— Judy Korev.

Bruins' Annual
Holiday Came
Moved to Sat.
Hard Game Expected as Old

Rivals Meet Tomorrow at
the Brown Stadium

by Erwin Strasmich
Fresh from their hard-won victory

over Columbia the Brown Bears
meet Colgate their traditional rival,
tomorrow on the stadium turf in the
season's final for both teams. Brown
has not been in the win column over
the Red Raiders since 1928. The
Colgate elevens coached by Andy
Kerr have never lost to Brown, but
this year the chances are brighter
than they have been for several sea-
sons. Colgate and Brown have
usually met on Thanksgiving morn,
but due to schedule changes the
game was moved to the Saturday
following Thanksgiving, thus the
Turkey jinx may be gone.

The Records
Both teams have been hot and

cold this year. The Chenengo Valley
Raiders come to Providence with
two wins in six starts and Brown
has only a slightly better record with
two wins, four defeats, and one tie.
Colgate defeated Cornell early in
the season, holds a 6-0 decision over
Columbia, and lost a tough one to
Holy Cross 19-13. Last week the
Raiders lost 43-13 to Syracuse. This
rather favors the Bruins, but judg-
ing from past records the drubbing
by Syracuse should be discounted as

War Council Holds
First Fall Meeting

! President Ruth Metz opened the
first meeting of War Council on Fri-
day, November 10. At this time all

■ plans for semester IIwere discussed
and the following officers were

\ elected: vice-president, Nancy
iNoyes; secretary, Joyce Wetherald;
treasurer, Betty Asadorian.

In its plans the Council has in-
cluded seven definite projects, six
old ones and two new ones. First
among these is advertising, which
Iwill be handled by Jean Woolley
,and Marilyn Dursin. The supervisor
lof _ war bonds and stamps is next,
jheaded by Anna Wright, Barbara
:Pierson, and Joyce Wetherald.Mar-
ilyn Carroll and Betty Qua will
be in charge of getting girls for the
canteens, and all open houses will

Ibe under the direction of Barbara
IEddy and Penny Fabacher. Sunny
Albert is the chairman of W.S.S.F.,
with Barbara Eddy and Marie Pel-
legrino helping her.

The proposed projects, moreover,
include Russian War Relief and
Gray Lady Assistants. Neither of
them is definite as yet, but Agatha
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To the Editor....
REVELATION

The Pembrokesituation—shall we say it is unique?—
Is unusual at leastand deserves a space this week.
The subject is the Pembroke caf and its famed

efficiency;
The thought of any change would cause a grave de-

ficiency.

First, we love the cute arrangement of the tables and
the chairs,

All at different angles, facing walls and doors and
stairs.

The narrow aisles and lack of space create a general
air

Of closeness, and a consciousness of others, which is
rare.

Then we have a charming method to announce the
bill of fare;

No sign or paper menu to disturb the vacant stare.
We stand in line and wait and wait until our turn

comes 'round;
And then a plate thrust in our hands reveals the dark

profound.

But the most important thing of all, the cause of all
our joys,

Is the food and other things to eat that the Pem-
broke caf employs

Tn the cooking of the daily meals, fn this one point
we hold

There's no other place just like it; it's quite "dif-
ferent" we've been told.

The variety of sandwiches and crisp, green salads lie
Tn such tempting array that we can't tell what to try.
Then plates of steaming food are offered to our open

hands,
And supplies of puddings, cakes, and pies always

outrun demands.

So here you have a picture of the reason for our
pleasure,

A thing, the joys of which no rule or stick, can
measure.

In return we'll ask a question (a return is only meet).
Do you have a suggestion of some good places toeat?

M.H.* * * *
Dear Editor,

As a party of two we wish to voice our dis-
approval of your last editorial. We are writing this
as students of Brown University, recalling to mind
days of the "Happy Hunting Ground."

Awaking at 0600 we stagger our way about in the
darkness of Thayer Field. All the days have this
dismal beginning unless the gutteral efforts of some
beloved and appreciated instructor awakens us with
"Bring it up in the rear," "Guide Right," "Run
around the extremities of the field."

Our day continues this way through the twilight
hours, we finally awaken in a nine or ten o'clock
class to the sound of our names in the roll call. After
the class we shove off for the Blue Room and a
warming mug of Java.

Upon entrance we see a number of camel-hair
overcoats, their occupants still in the land of nod.
How discouraging is so morbid a sight.

But, amongst the weeds, a few liliesare scattered,
and on observing them we once again take a lease
on life.

Woe to him who dares to pluck the lilies from
that field!

Lotions of love,
Feather, Kiddo* * # *

Dear Mr. S.—
Your vitriolic little piece made us hastily search

that "eggsalad sandwich" for a tasty piece of arsenic.
As we recall it Pembroke was invited, and cordially
too, to help the Blue Room out of financial difficulties.
We Pembrokers are as fond of tradition as you are
and would toy with nothing sacred unless beckoned.

We appreciate the use of the Coffee Lounge,hav-
ing no similar room of our own, and we assure you
if we had one we would cultivate an appetite for it,
leaving you an unobstructed ashtray, pristine nap-
kins, and oh yes, why that "wrinkled silk stockings?"
Personal fetish? Heaven knows they're hard enough
to get and we're usually not so absent-minded as to
leave them behind.

Anyway if it's the Blue Room you want back
why not say so and let it go at that. Why give way
to your temper and insinuate that we have delib-
erately enlarged the enrollment of Pembroke to spite
you and caused the immediate world disturbance in
order to merge newspapers. If we remember cor-
rectly The Brown Herald was anxious to join us as
it was understaffed and could no longer produce
alone.

As for that reminiscent reference to Amazons we
are surprised. We may be firm but surely we have
not exhibited phenomenal strength in our association
with Brown men.

And so we leave you, Mr. S—". May you find a
Nirvana in your virile sandwich and de-Brokered
gulp of coffee.

G. G.

The Blue Room has become the focal point of
a mental tug of war between Brown men and
Pembrokers, which has found its way into the
pages of the Herald-Record, and culminated in
last week's editorial. This has brought forth a
torrent of letters addressed to us, some of which
appear elsewhere on this page.
It is usually not the policyof the Herald-Record

to take sides on an issue such as this,but we re-
serve our right of freedom of the press to bring
such a controversial problem before the students
in the way we see it.

Not so long ago there were two separate
publications — the Pembroke Record and the
Brown Herald. Due to the war-time emergency,
these were merged into the Brown Herald-
Record. At first there were objections from both
staffs and criticism from the student bodies of
both campuses. But die difficulties, the minor ad-
justments, the relinquishing of certain privileges,
the retaining of others, all these were soon
worked out, and now Brown men and Pembrok-
ers are working in a harmonious fashion so that
there may still be a paper covering both cam-
puses despite war-time difficulties.

Thus it is with extreme regret that we view
this factionalism and the bitterness it has brought
forth. We realize that the Brown men resent the
invasion of the sacred masculinity of the Blue
Room.On the other hand Pembrokers who now
have most of their classes on Brown campus see
no reason why they shouldn't have the right of
stopping off at the Blue Room between classes.

A solution to the problem would be the open-
ing of a similar lounge on Pembroke campus,
which is pretty much of an impossibility for the
duration of die war. But the situation has now
reached a stalemate with neither side open to
suggestions. But we cannot help but feel that the
whole thing is being magnified to exaggerated
proportions. The factionalists are so engrossed in
their own venomous humor that they are look-
ing at this with a false perspective. Considering
the difficulties of keeping up in all ways the
high standards of the University during the time
of war and the splendid results achieved so far,
the question of who should enter the Blue Room
seems rather petty. The students of Brown Uni-
versity now have the task of continuing this
achievement, which can be done, not by bicker-
ing among themselves over non-essentials, but
by working together towards an even greater
unity.

J. V. K.

Providence
Calendar

MOVIES
Strand Theatre— Wednesday Nov.

22-Wednesday Nov. 29th; "Rain-
bow Island" starring Dorothy La-
mour, Eddie Bracken, and Gil
Lamb. Plus Vera Hruba and Erich
Yon Stronheim in "Storm Over
Lisbon."

Majestic Theatre— Held over for
second week; Gene Tierney, Dana
Andrews, and Clifton Webb in
"Laura."

Carlton Theatre — Now playing;
Lana Turner in "Marriage is a
Private Affair." Plus Otto Kruger
in "Th°y Live in Fear."

RKO Albec Theatre— Wednesday
Nov. 22-Wednesday Nov. 29th;
Cary Grant, Ethel Barrymore, and
Barry Fitzgerald in "None But the
Lonely Heart." Plus Ann Shirley in
"Music in Manhattan."

Loew's State Theatre— Thursday
Nov. 22-ThursdayNov. 30th; Greer
Garson and Walter Pidgeon in "Mrs.
Parkington."

ORCHESTRA
Metropolitan Theatre — Starting

ThanksgivingNov. 23 for four days,
Jerry Wald and His Orchestra. Plus
Pat Henning.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

CHAPEL NOTICES
BROWN— Nov. 28: The Rev. Sidney Lovett,

D.D., Chanl^in of Yale University, will speak.
PEMBROKE— Nov. 30: The Rev. John B.Butler, Jr. of St. Martin's Church. Provi-

dence, will speak.
The Rev. Sidney Lovett. D.D.. Chaplain of

Yale University, who will be the Tuesday
noon speaker, will talk informally in the
Chaplain's Room. Faunce House. Monday
evening. Nov.' 27, at 19.10. Students of the
University are warmly invited.

Professor Otis H. Green of the University of
Pennsylvania will speak on Spanish Humanism
in the Faunce Houcc Theatre Lounge on Fri-
day evening, Nov. 24 at 8:15. This is the third
in a series of six lectures on Renaissance
Topics sponsored by the Faculty Renaissance
Group with the cooperation of the Mollie B.
Mandeville Fund and is open to the public
without charge. * * * "
BURSAR'S OFFICE— BeII money may be

:o!lected weekly henceforth. Payment will he
ready on Friday of each week.

Tho=e who have not yet paid for their Eng-
lish Proficiency test will please do so at this
office.

SPAC Meeting
James Williams of the Provi-

dence Urban League, will be the
speaker at the meeting of the
SPAC to be held Tuesday, Nov.
28, at 7:30 in the Crystal Room.
Mr. Williams, a leader of the
Negro Community in Providence,
will speak on the subject of the
poll tax. A question period will
follow the speech.

The first part of the meeting
will be devoted to making plans
for the semester.

BEAR
FACTS

With our best Boris Karloff leer
twisting our features into so many-
lumps of dough, wew ish to announce
that we have decided to devote this
column to Scut Week, or the Fresh-
man's Nightmare. Needless to add,
we are currently a Senior.

First item on the record (no pun
intended) is the oneabout the Miller
Hall scuts, who, on being ordered
to entertain the rest of the dining-
room at lunch, launched into a
slightly off key version of "The Star
Spangled Banner." Unfortunately it
wasn't enough off key to be unrecog-
nizable, and so the upperclassmen
rose as one, hastily stuffed in a few
stray remnants of devilled egg to
tide them over the Long Fast, and
stood gravely at attention through-
out this stirring tribute to the flag.
Our considered opinion is that the
Freshmen are becoming entirely too
clever. In our youth it was different.

And then there's the Senior in
Bates House— J. Silliter,by name—
who set her ingenious little mind to
work on the mail situation and
emerged with anorder toher scut to
send her three letters signed, respec-
tively, by George (Summer Storm)
Sanders, Errol (Captain Fury)
Flynn and Humphrey (Casablanca)
Bogart.

The Scut Week Committee is cur-
rently sulking in a corner and lick-
ing its wounds because two of its
members were mistaken by Mrs.
Stites for Freshmen. Rumor has it
that Mesdames Woolley and Byrne
have taken to spike heels and jade
cigaretteholders in an effort to look
their age.

Hoisting ourself by untold exer-
tion up to a high intellectual plane,
we present the following tidbit for
your philosophicalconsideration. It's
one of those litle gems simply
fraught with Deep Social Signifi-
cance that pop up every now and
then. It seems that Barbara Rhode
commanded her scut to stand out-
side the Blue Room and pass out
slips of paper saying, "Sinner, are
you prepared to face the Judgment
Day?" to all who entered.Now what
we want to know, Mr. Anthony, is,
what was she driving at?

Esthetics
South Hope College willsponsor a

special series of lectures starting
next Monday on "Esthetics in the
World of Today."
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the Kerr-coached eleven is tougher
after it has tasted defeat.

Colgate's Squad
The Red and White boasts a fairly

well balanced outfit. Joe Dilts, one
of the most capable seasoned tackles
in this area who started last year
against Brown, is the only return-
ing veteran. Kerr will probably start
Morrison and Hogan at the wings;
Dilts and Barnes will fill the tackle
slots, with Roh and Bodnar guards,
and Barkalow at the pivot, complet-
ing the forward wall. Heddy at
quarterback: Dolan and Treichler,
who scored Colgate's two touch-
downs against Syracuse, halfbacks,
and Randolph at fullback round out
the Raider backfield.

Tomorrow's game will conclude
the grid careers of several squadmen.
One of them is Capt. Bob Lowe,
former all-state quarterback from
West field, N. J. high, who was con-
verted to end, who is President of
the Cammarian Club and is also a
star on the track team. Other ends
completingcareers are John Randall,
who started against Colgate last
year, and holder of a track letter,
and Bill Moody from Cape Eliza-
beth, Me., who came to Brown via
lend-lease by way of Bowdoin and
Bates. Bill has been outstanding at
the right flank since the Army game
and has been a titan on the defense.

At the tackles stellar Joe Mc-
Mullen from Sandy Lake, Pa., and

Bob McFadden of Rahway, N. J.,
gave fine performances all year and
are slated to start against Colgate. ,

Guards playing their final game
are: Carl Paulson of Cranston, who,
is intercollegiate swimming cham-!
pion and holder of a track letter;|
Wilson Remick, brother of Bruce)
Remick former grid brilliant, who*
has come along to fill the gap left
by the commissioning of John Pe-
tropoulos; Henry Leonard, transfer
from Wesleyan, who has also oper-
ated at center and holds a football
letter from Wesleyan.

Backs writing finis tomorrow are
Charlie Tiedemann from Riverside,
Conn., one of the most elusive backs
in the East, and Paul "Pat" O'Brien
of Providence, who was captain of
last spring's successful track team.
Both have played for the Brownand
White for the past three years.

BruinsDownLions
For Seventh Time

Last Saturday the Bruin football
team won its second game of the
season 12-0. It was the 13th meet-
ing of the two teams, and the Bears
won it on two long runs. So far in
the series Brown has won seven,
lost four, and tied two.

The first Bruin touchdown came
in the third quarter on an 83-yard
run by Pat O'Brien. This touchdown
marked the first time that Brown
had scored in thirteen periods.
Charlie Tiedemann, backfield ace
from Riverside, Conn, intercepted a
fourth quarter aerial and scampered
50 yards for the Bruin's final touch-
down. Goodman failed to make
either conversion.

During the first half the Bears
had the ball deep in Columbia ter-
ritory, but due to ''slippery" pass
catching, their opportunities wer*5

thwarted.
O'Leary Intercepts

Dick O'Leary snared a Columbia
pass on the goal line and carried it
back to the Bruin's 44-yard line;
this play prevented the Light Blue
and White from scoring in the third
quarter.

Otto Apel, Columbia's backfield
star, kept the Lions in the game by
his great passing, kicking, and run-
ning. Gilbert, Heller, and Willmot
were the standouts in line play for
Columbia, while Joe McMullen, Stu
Goodman, and Carl Paulson starred
for the Bruins defensively. Tiede-
mann and O'Brien were the offen-
sive standouts.

Bear Mermen Open
At Wesleyan Sat.
Coach Watmough Declares

Team Well-Bounded

The Brown swimming team, under
the direction of Coach Joe Wat-
mough who is starling his second
season as head man of the Bruin
tankmen, will participate in a series
of six meets during the 1944-45
season.

The season will open on Saturday
when the Bruins go to Middletown
to meet Wesleyan and will close on
February 10 when the team par-
ticipates in the New England Inter-
collegiates to be held in the M.I.T.
pool.

Well-Rounded Team
After watching his men practice

for several weeks, Watmough de-
clared that the team will be at least
as good as last year's team. He es-
pecially emphasized the fact that
the Bears are a better rounded club.

The nucleus of Brown swimming
will once again center around Carl
Paulson,sensational breaststroke and
all-round swimming star. The only
other letterman will be Mai Wil-
liams, freestyle expert. Other hold-
overs from last year's squad are Bob
Hallock, freestyler, and Ed Clarke,
backstroker.

BROWN COACH

"HIP"EXGLE

Football Movies
Starting on Monday,November

27th, The Brown Union is pre-
senting a series of football movies
n cooperation with Mr. "Rip"
Kngle. Brown football coach, in
the Faunce House Art Gallery at
7:30 P. M.

The movies will be generallyof
out of town football games this
season and Mr. Engle will carry
on a running comment on the
films as they are presented.

This program is expected to
take place on consecutive Mon-
day evenings from November
27th through December 18th.

Booters Close
Losing Final
Harvard Victor in Close Match

4-3; Taunton Game 1-1

The Bruin soccer squad lost a
bitterly contested match to Harvard
No. 15 4-3.

'

The game was packed with thrills
to the very last seconds when Pear-
son, Crimson substitute, scored the
winning goal only twenty seconds
before the final gun.

Brown outplayed their opponents
throughout the first two periods and
led at half time 2-0. In the second
half the score was Brown 3, Har-
vard 2 when a penalty was called
against Ryan for handling the ball.
Ryan and his team mates insisted
that the ball merely struck his

chest, but the officials stuck to their
guns. On the penalty Ruckle, Har-
vard forward, drilled a shot past
Hines to tie the score. Selby and
Goff were outstanding for Brown.

Playing an informal game last
Saturday, the booters and a team
from Taunton tied 1-1.

These were the last two games on
the schedule, and although the sea-
son was far from successful, the
Bruins were often beaten by bad
breaks as wellas by the skill of their
opponents. After showing signs of
an improved brand of play in the
Wesleyan game, the team had the
misfortune to lose several fine play-
ers at the end of the first semester.
Outstanding during the season's
play wereStewart, Selby, Roos,Goff,
and Silverman.

FACTS OF THE GAME
TEAM RECORDS

BROWN-COLGATE SERIES

Continued jrom Page 1

Continued on Page 4
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COLGATE GAME

3

44
7

"21
13

()

0
12

BROWN
Tufts 0
Army 59
Holy Cross 24
Dartmouth 14
Coast Guard 20
Yale 13
Columbia 0

COLOATE
13 Rochester 20
11 Cornell 7

0 Penn. State 6
6 Columbia 0

13 Holy Cross 19
13 Syracuse 43

100 130 59 95
Brown— Won 2

Colgate— W<
Lost 4, Tied 1
n 2, Lost 4

ear Brown Colgate
90S 6 0
909 14 0
910 0 0
916 0 28

lear Brown Colgate
1929 0 32
1930 0 27
1931 7 13
1932 0 21
1933 0 25
1934 13 20
1935 0 33
1936 0 32
1939 0 10
1940 3 20
1942 0 13
1943 14 21

917 7 6
919 0 14
920 14 0
921 7 0
924 20 6
925 14 14
926 10 10
927 0 0
928 16 13

14 Victories for Colga e, 7 for Brown, 4 Ties

Betty
oj Providence

334 WESTMINSTER ST. Kinsley Bldg. 3rd Floor
"

Dresses
"

Coats "
Suits

"Millinery " Carnegie Perjum.es

THE SHUTTLE SHOP
ff 288 Thayer St. «

| Gifts - Jewelry »

THE LITTLE BROWN JUG
Hot Snacks Every Hour

of the Day

Chef's Special Hot Plates
served from

12:00-2:00 and 5:00-7:30

Ma. 4385 130 Thayer St.

PEMBROKE BOOKSTORE

CHRISTMAS CARDS
With the Brown Seal

$1.00 - $3.00
per box

Names Printed

185MEETING STREET

I MERRY-GO-ROUND I
| 242 Thayer St. |

I :8 Christmas Cards s
| Toys and Gifts 8
S 8

I Sheraton Hotel ||
SOO Angell Street - Providence J t

The Best of
Hotel Accommodations

: in the Quietest of Residential
Surroundings

PL. 7700 i;

SCUTTLE
THE

RAIDERS
jggggggggaggggggggggggggggg

READ & WHITE
FORMAL UL
CLOTHES %&S
RENTED 15

"Quality Always" if,j
WOOLWORTH BLDG.

Next to City Hall, Providence, R. I.



benefit of his services for over 20
years, Brown University reluctantly
releases him to servehis alma mater
—the University of Michigan.

At Brown 23 Years, "Coming to Brown as an instructor
(in economics in 1921 his capacities
were immediately recognized. He
was appointed a full professor when
only 32, chairman of his department
at 33, and vice-president at 36. The
scope of his responsibilities con-
stantly increased, and at the simul-
taneous retirements of President
Barbour, Vice-President Mead, and
Controller Burlingame, he became
acting president and reshaped the
whole administrativeorganization of
the university.

"For the last eight years he has
performed the duties of executive
vice-president, carrying the respon-
sibility for the day to day adminis-
tration of the university, as well as
participating actively in determining
its broad policies. He has found
time also to serve in many public
capacities as trustee, director, and
leader of philanthropic, educational,
and business organizations. De-
mands for him as a speaker have
been widespread and continuous.

Mrs. Adams
"Much of his success has been

due to the friendliness and charm of
Mrs. Adams. She has taken a lively
and effective interest in every phase
of student life; she has been a leader
in faculty circles, and in many com-
munity enterprises.

"All those devoted to Brown will
regret losing both Mr. and Mrs.
Adams, but rejoice at the larger op-
portunities which lies before them
in his new appointment."

Asked regarding a successor, Dr.
Wriston said: "The duties and func-
tions of the office of vice-president
grew about the personality and tal-
ents of Mr. Adams. His resignation
will occasion a realignment of re-
sponsibilities among the present of-
ficers of the University. Whether
a vice-president will subsequently be
appointed has not yet been deter-
mined."

be expected at the rally tonight and
the game tomorrow.

A very large and spirited crowd is
expected to turn out to cheer a gal-
lant and victorious Brown team on
a bigger and better victory over the
Colgate eleven tomorrow afternoon.

There will be many unusual sur-
prise? adding to the color of the
festivities. This rally is expected to
give the football team the necessary-
incentive to overcome the sixteen
year jinx that Andy Kerr and his
Raidershold over the Bruins.

Byrne and Barbara Walsh are
working together trying to arrange
for the Gray Lady Assistants. Any-
one interested in any of the afore-
mentioned projects is urged to see
one of the respective girls, and also
everyone is invited to attend the
meetings of War Council held regu-
larly at noon on Fridays.

New Material
Several newcomers have shown

much promise. Among them are
Jack Burroughs, freestyler and
breaststroker; Whit Callahan, back-
stroker; Phil Bray and Don Par-
trick, freestylers; and Bob Kessel-
ring, diver.

The Squad
Other members of the squad are

A. D. Bobrick, L. M. Butler, D.
Cross, H. E. Drew, T. H. Eames,
C. Heebner, E. Kaufman, G. W.
Levi, C. A. Ogg, W. Polefka, and
W. Whitnack.

All prospective candidates should
report to Joe Watmough between
4:30 and 5:45 P. M. Monday
through Friday at the Colgate-Hoyt
pool. Acting Manager is Arthur
Bobrick. A captain has not yet been
chosen.

The schedule:
The schedule: Dec. 9, Wesleyan at Middle-town; Jan. 6, Yale at New Haven; Jan. 20,

Andover at Andover; Jan. 27, U. S. Coast
Guard Academy at New London; Feb. 3, Army
at West Foint; Feb. 10, New England Inter-collegiate Meet at M. I. T.

ForumSponsors Talk byProf.
Dodge on Post-War Germany

Terry, Korey, Berger Speak
on Future Plans, Including
Debating and Chapel

The Forum held its first meeting
of the semester Tuesday afternoon
in the Crystal Room. Plans for fu-
ture meetings were outlined and
Professor Dodge of the Political Sci-
ence Department spoke on the topic,
"Will Democracy Come to Germany
After the War?"

The main thesis of Professor
Dodge's talk was that whatever the
form of democracy or other self-
government that arises in Germany
after the war, it should be developed
from within the country by the Ger-
man people themselves. The Allies
should try to create an atmosphere
conducive to the development of
German self-government,but not by
degrading Germany to the status of
a colony.Some ways of bringing this
about are: to impress their defeat
upon the Germans; to bring the
military under the control of the
civil government; to bring about de-
centralization and the formation of
some kind of federal government;
to organize an effective world organ-
ization in which Germany eventually
will have a part and which will be
conducive to the development of a
peaceful Germany; not to bar Ger-
many from economic trade or advan-
tages guaranteed by the Atlantic
Charter; and lastly and most impor-
tant, since the problem of Gerfany
is above all a moral problem, to give
the German people something good

to believe in and work for to replace
Nazism.

There was a question period after
Professor Dodge's speech.Then Alice
Terry, President of Forum, intro-
duced Professor Collier, faculty spon-
sor, and the officers of the club. Judy
Korey, Vice-President-Secretary and
Head of Debating; Marya Barlow-
ski, Treasurer, who is in charge of
the Lower Pembroke bulletin boards,
and Jackie Berger, Publicity Chair-
man, urged girls to sign up for their
respective activities.

Plans for the rest of the semester
formulated at this time include four
more meetings, with speakers at some
of them; a round-table discussion
with two men's colleges; and an "In-
formation, Please!" program pre-
sented in Chapel, perhaps in con-
junction with SPACS and Brown.
Cider and doughnuts were served.
Forty girls were present.

Brown Holds Exam
For Graduates
MacPhail to Direct Exams

Scheduled for Dec. 5 and 6

The Graduate Record Examina-
tion will be given at Brown Univer-
sity on December Sth and 6th un-
der the supervision of Professor An-
drew H. MacPhail, Director of
Education and Measurement. The
Examination requires two separate
half-days and will begin at 9:00
A. M. on both days.

The Graduate Record Examina-
tion is a measure of general educa-'
tion in eight fields with an advanced,
test in a major subject, and is ad-
ministered to graduate or prospec-
tive graduate students.

A large number of Graduates
Schools in the United States and,
Canada recommend, and some te-\
quire, that the results of the Gradu-
ate Record Examination be sub-
mitted as one of the credentials for
admission.

Apply at U. H.
Anyone who is interested in tak-

ing this test is asked to apply at the
Office of Educational Measurement,
fourth floor north, University Hall.
He will receive a large, plain manila
envelope containing an application
schedule, a sheet of practice exer-
cises, a folding post card to be filled
out as directed, and instructions for
filling out the required forms. Ap-
plications must be made before 5:00
P. M., November 21th.

When the student returns the Ap-
plication Schedule and the card duly
filled out, together with his fee
($3.00), he becomes a recognized
applicant for the Examination and
will report at Upper Manning Hall,
Brown University, at 9:00 A. M.
on Tuesday, December sth, for the
first session of the Examination.

Notices are posted in Faunce
House and Pembroke Hall.

Collier to Speak
Professor Collier, formerly of

the Brown History Department,
will give an after-dinner talk
Wednesday. November 29, at
Miller Hall, on ''Reminiscences
of a Year in the Near East."

Brown Union
Third in a series of ten Sunday

evening entertainment features
sponsored by Brown Union,Pem-
broke College, and Brown Uni-
versity Department of Music will
be a program presented by Uni-
versity student soloists in the
Faunce House Theater at 8 P.M.
Members of the student body are
cordially invited to attend.

Sock & Buskin
Chooses Cast

Sock and Buskin will present the
Clifford Odet play. "Clash By
Night," os January 5 and 6. The
cast was chosen by a series of try-
outs, and the final decision on the
cast was made on Monday, Novem-
ber 20, by Miss Vandewater and
Les Jones, the directors of the play.
Rehearsals will start December 4.

The cast is as follows: Jerry Wil-
enski, Harvey Langee; Earl Pfeiffer,
/Joe Riker; Mac Wilenski, Adelaide
Andeevsky; Joe, Fraser McMinn;
Peggy, Alice Clark; V in Kreis,
Dick Shapiro; Mr. Wilinski, James
Woolohoojian;Dunk, John Tillman;
Bartender, Feodore Wood; Waiter,
George Bland; Movie Projector
Man, AI Rust; Bill Collector,
Eckert; Usherette, Lou MacColl.

LOST AND FOUND
Small dark blue leather case
between dishing and Anerel!
Sts. Contains two pictures by
Baehrach.

Return to
Joan Dunlevy,Sharpe House

REWARD!!

Science Club Holds
Meeting Tuesday
Saunders of Engineering Dept.

Will Show Slides

First guest-of-honor at the Pem-
broke Science club this semester,
Mr. Walter Saunders, instructor in
engineering at the university, will
show colored slides in Alumnae Hall
Tuesday night. The group will meet
in the Commons Room at 7:30.

Newly-elected officers, who will
preside for the first time at this
meeting are: president, Frances
Jenckes; vice-pres., Shirley Gallup;
sec, Jean Whitehead; treas., Evelyn
Lindsay.

A drive is under way to recruit
new members for the club, which
is open to anyone interested,
whether or not they take scientific
courses. Incentive to new members:
future plans include a skating party
with the Brown chemistry club, and
refreshments are served at every
meeting.

Library Committee Plans
Book Festival Dec. 1st

A Christmas Book Festival is be-
ing planned by the Library Com-
mittee, under the guidance of Miss
Spofford. Books furnished by the
Providence Bookshop and the Uni-
versity Bookstore will be on display.
The purpose is to promote books as
Christmas gifts. Members of the
Library Committee will be on hand
to make suggestions.

Faculty and students are both
cordially invited to this novel af-
fair which will be held in the Pem-
broke Library on December 1, at
4:30. There will be decorations and
refreshments in the Christmas tra-
dition.

Members of the Library Commit-
tee for this semester are: Alma Fain,
Vivi Guillet, Lois Hart, Dora De-
Robbio, Deb Hunt. Alison Cum-
mings, Natalie Brush, Jane Steiner,
and Joyce Wetherald.

WAR COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1

RALLY
Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 3

Continued fromPage '
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Dr. Adams

SWIMMING
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f|FORMAL

TUXEDOS

Waldorf Clothing Co.
Men's Formal Wear— Exclusively

212 Union Street
'-— —

Cor. Weyhospet ,„; ■
——

I

BROWN BEAR
SHOP

Thayer and George Sts.

CATERING TO
BROWN STUDENTS

Meals - Supplies

MOTOR LUBRICATION

ATLANTIC
SUPER-SERVICE

205 Meeting St. Ga. 9100

BROWN UNIVERSITY

presents

Sock and Buskin
in

"ANNA CHRISTIE"
by EUGENE O'NEILL

All seats reserved DEC. 1-2
Admission 75c 8:30 P.M.

Flower Phone
Plantations 6633

PAGE POTTER, INC.
Fine Flowers

Archie C. Akin 222 Thayer Street
Mgr. Providence, R. I.

I

UNIVERSITY
STORE

Give Them Good
Books for Christmas
And You Give Them

Gifts They Will
Always Treasure

Caesar andChrist
Our OrientalHeritage

Victor Book of
Symphony

Encyclopedia of
Recorded Music

SHOP EARLY

FAUNCE HOUSE
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